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ABSTRACT

A taxonomic revision of POLYGALAscries DECURRENTESis presented,

based upon evidence from morphology, chromosome numbers, linbitat. and
distribution. Seven species, one with two varieties, are recognized. All are

native to the soul le; rn nited Stales, Kach species is illustrated with

line drawings showing habitat and floral in rpholo n . i il)iit i u i|

indicate sites of kim n
i

c i>i I hoe Seloele i pi'imi n are cited, repre-

sentative of the 2,4<i3 examined. POLYGALA BALDUINII var. carter!

(Small) Smith & Ward is proposed as a new combination, and POLYGALA
smallii Smith & Waid is proposed in place oi the illegitimate P. arenicola

Small.

The genus I'olipitihi I i ui I di 1 1 i urn mil i iopu el md tempei it

regions of the world. It is absent only in New Zealand, Polynesia, and the

arctic regions of North America and Asia. Approximately 475 species of

ese, 127 species occur in North America,

ut 50 in the United States. Series De-

Plain, known by Small (1!M,T) as the genus Pilostaxis Hal'., is here revised.

The numerous species in the genus Voiipjala exhibit a morphological

diversity that is accommodated only by the use of hierarchical subgenerie

classification. Three ranks may be usefully recognized below the level of

genus and above that of species Chodal (1M).L 1S%) divided the North

American species into four sections, the largest of which is his Ortho-

polygala, containing the typo of the genus (/'. vulgaris L.) and now under

Art. 22 of the International Code known as sect. I'olijgala. This section is

characterized by the presence on the abaxial petal (keel) of a lacerate or

fimbriate crest, and by sepals that persist in fruit. Within sect. Poly gala

Chodat recognized three subsections, two of them found in North America,

and weakly distinguished in Mu degree lo which the cells of the capsule

are margined or winged. Those species with uuwinged capsules or with

the two cells narrowly and oqunlL mniented were placed in subsect.

Aptcroearpac, again the largest taxon. Within this subsection Chodat de-

scribed several series, among the most natural of these being ser. Decur-
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rentes, in which the sepals are decurrent, forming narrow wings along the

pedicels and onto the adjacent inflorescence axis.

The first species of Polygala ser. Dc<-iirr<-)ilrs to bear a legitimate name

was P. lutea (1753), typified by two slender plants received by Linnaeus

from Peter Kalm, his correspondent and agenl n the New World. Kalm

undoubtedly made his collects i neai vi esboro (then Raccoon), New

Jersey, his home in the spring .v 17-19. and lose to the northern limit of

this most far ranging member of the se: .-• Oiii--: ,-.:>
i -s were described

by Thomas Walter (1788) from the vu-miU of his nee and indigo plantation

on the Santec Rive] Berkelej ' ounty, South Carolina (P. cymosa), by Andre

Michaux (1803) from a moist meadow in the Carolinas (P. nana), by Thomas

Nuttall (1818) from a specimen i
• a\ed in correspondence from near the

mouth of the St. Mary's River, northeastern Florida (P. balduinii), by

Stephen Elliott (1822) from coastal South Carolina (P. ramosa), by A. W.

Chapman (1887) from Tampa Bay, western peninsular Florida (P. rugelii),

all I. K. Small (1905) from pinelands near Cutler, Dade County, Florida

These specie:, were not immediate 1\ recognized to constitute a natural

grouping within the genus Polygala. Nuttall revealed some awareness of

relationships t^ i langing llnvi ol iIk ioui p< ie male In In i in one

numerical sequence, although /'. Intra was placed separately. Elliott was

familiar with five specie winch Ik listed onseeum d> "nit otherwise with-

out separation from other members of the genus. DeCandolle (1824) treated

P. />(/<'<; and V n<vm apart from the olhei species now in the Decurrcntcs,

and Torrey and Gray (1838), also not completely aware of the naturalness

of the group, did likewise.

Rafinesque, again a resident of Philadelphia after his self-imposed exile

to pioneer Kentucky, but still an outcast from I nl fie community, first

gave nomenclatural recognition to a grouping of the above species. His

genus Pilostaxis (1838) contained only P. lulra. designated as the type, and

P nana (which he saw as two species) and w 5 superficially or even

erroneously characterized by capitate inflorescences and stamens in 4's

(rather than 6-8's). Perhaps m »i foi i <:iis of hauteur by the botanical

establishment than from awareness of the inadequacies of his treatment,

Rafinesque's Pilostaxis was disregarded for nearly one hundred years until

disinterred by Small (1933).

It remained for the versatile Swiss botanist Robert Chodat, then rising

through the rank' oi the [hmersiU <;1 Ceiio; i m.I uholh i obued i'lom

livi North A can Polygala, to recognize (1893) that several of the

species often placed together < nei •( ipp nranco, shared the character-

istic of sepals that were decurrent. on th< p heel lb placed the species with

this property in his series Decurrentes. But the equally astute Blake (1924),

an American with field experience, although continuing the close placement

of these species, gave the group no formal designation. Recent workers with
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the Polygalaccac in the southeastern United States have given little attention

to subgenerie di\i ions v\ifhn ' o/z/t/a/u S.mlmon (1971a, 1971b) followed

Blake, and Miller (1971) was content to nolo that the Dccurrentes of Chodat

contained "clearly related species."

Recognition of infrageneric groups must always be subjective, and at times

because of unceit.i n icI men lnp i hew 1 en t mi one is tempted not

to name even the more distinct aggregations. Since Ihe time of Chodat,

however, there has been general agreement as to the evolutionary homo-
gcneth ol Ihe I'olinjdhi species with dei un'ent sepals A I though the features

which unite the group are not of a magnitude to confirm the judgment of

Rafinesque and Small that these species constitute a recognizably distinct

genus, their structural similarities, supported by their common range on

the Southeastern ( < . nil lam and urn « n - nh -ted b\ the constancy of their

chromosome numbei -. seems juslillcatioii I'm i'oimal it mliou at >w<

level. Designation with the rank of series, as Dccurrentes Chodat, is an

appropriate means of inserting this group at a suitable level in the genus

Polygala.

A total of 2,4(53 specimens from 12 herbaria was examined during this

study. Lending institutions were: BUS, DUKE, F, FLAS, FSU, GA, MO,
NCU, NSC, NY, PH, US. Distribution maps and specimen citations omit

beyond those neeessan lo ave indication of range.

HABIT. Plants of the series Dccurren,

or ascending, glabrous, and may appear :

stage. Their size varies from about 2.5-3 (

to 11 dm, a maximum height of P. cymnsa. The stems are round and smooth,

or ridged. Most species may be either annual or biennial. I'uUjgala ramosci

appears to be consistent!) annual. /'ol//</<//u luica at least occasionally may
be perennial, as was concluded by Holm (1929) following a three-year study.

The biennial characteristic is readily revealed by Ihe formation of a leafy

rosette one year, then a stem with flowers the second year. No species ex-

Po/;/</c//u cuitiosa has fibrous re

roots. The rest of the species l

f 1 Mil 1)1(1 p< il if Ik I IK i. « < i\ n Ml II 111

The root system cusioninnp has ;i w mtergreon -like <

dition throughout th m u . i\<li'<i<ilu This fragrance g

common name of "candy-weed" or "candy-root." All s

or fairly strong scent except /'. i /////mm, which has lit'

dm
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LEAVES. The species in this series show two major types of leaves, basal

and P. balduinii the leaves are usually withered by anthesis. Except for P.

cymosa, the leaf shape is of an obo 1 [lit 1 i
diich gradates up-

ward to an elliptic-obovate si >
.-.,,',, innosa has long, broad, linear-

lanceolate leaves in the basal rosette that abruptly change to widely spaced

cauline leaves which are narrow and much smaller.

IM i )RES< EN*
!

File inflon cen< in oi two i !COgnizable types. One

i iIk hud ipitatt raccim i lo mil in I' niacin !' lutea P nana, and

P. smallii. The other is a cymose panicle with racemose branches as in P.

cymosa P nnnosa ind/' balduinii ITu branch mu\ be dens( a in I

balduinii var. balduinii or very loose as often occurs in P. balduinii var.

BRACTS. Each flower is subtended by one small and two minute bracts.

In the species that have cymose inflorescences, the bracts are persistent.

In the thick head-like raceme- Hi. n •,.(
i ,n deciduous, except in P. nana

where they are usualh deciduou: but sometimes persistent.

FLOWERS.Flowers of the genus Polyuala an /\ e,omorphic and perfect.

The calyx consists of a whorl of five free sepals. The two lateral sepals

(wings) are large and pelaloid and prominently project from the sides of

the floral structure. These wings are orange, yellow, or yellowish in all

species except P. baldimiii in v Inch fhe^ an whit The other three sepals

are definitely sepaln l the uppt i t k h m mi wh n I u »er than the two

The corolla is more specialized than the calyx. In this series it consists

of three petals, two upper and one lower. The two uppei petals are connate

to the lower one but not to each other. One of the upper petals overlaps the

other, forming an involute tube. The lower petal (keel) is distinctive, con-

sisting of a blade which terminates in a hood like flap (lamella) that partially

encloses the reproductive organs. The outer surface of the lower petal bears

a fimbriate or lobed extension (crest) that in size, shape and number of

lobes is variable and is lalhei ehnracteristii lot each species. The corolla

is deciduous upon maturation of the capsule.

The iiidntviiiii) eon i i o( , i In stamens m all species except in P. nana

where there are usi dh ix dihough o< < ionally s< ven were observed. The

general structure of the stamens is the same in all species. Each filament is

adnate to the keel almost to the anther, the degree of adnation varying

slightly with species. The anthers are all one relied and when mature dehisce

by a single oblique apical opening.

The gynoocium is characterized by a deciduous stylo which bifurcates in

a vertical plane, with the ventral lobe curving distalh upward. Both stylar

lobes thus appear dorsal to the axis of the style. The distal stigma is tufted

with long once-forked hairs. The proximal ,ti ana is uidument-free and is

closer to the stylar axis. The ovary is two-celled and superior. Both cells are



FRUITS. All spe i- have l\\ Hod. windless, Ihin-wallod capsules. The
locales arc in the plane of the slylar lobes, each dehiscing by a single long

SEEDS. One seed is produced in each cell. Seeds in this series are lightly

pubescent with the exception of P. cymosn, which is glabrous. A blunt

rostrum may be present at the base of the ;eed The i/e and shape of both

the seed body and the aril are usually distinct for each species.

t'YTOLOOICAL INVESTIGATION
Considering the size of the genus Pohmala. there have been very few

publications concerning chromosome studies. Only Lewis and Davis (19(i2)

have published a Po/;/</a/u cytology in the New World. They have also

MJttiman/ed the earlier work of Old World authors.

Lewis and Davis were impressed with Hie striking diversity of chromo-

i if encountered. They suggested a basic number of x ± 17 for

tlie section of the genus in which ser. Dvcurrcvtcs occurs. They specifically

reported P. lutca, P. nana, P. ramosa, and P. na/cli, as having gametic

counts of 34. These figures are in conflict with all counts obtained in the

In all species of the series ih-rin'roiics (e:\eliiduie, !'. siuiillii, which was
not counted) the gametic numbers here observed were 32. In the single

species where a successful somatic count was obtained (P. Juica) the

chromosomes numbered (id. Voucher specimens are recorded in Table 1.

All chromosomes were small and without apparent differentiation.

TABLE I

CHROMOSOME>u MBEKSOK POLYOALASER. DECCKKEXTES
All counts were made from Florida materials. All vouchers are deposited

Clay Co.. 3 mi. n. of Cold Head Branch Stale

Park, Smith & Myint 10.

Union Co., 3.8 mi. s. of Lake Butler, Smith 94.

Lee Co., 7 mi. e. of Ft. Myers, Smith 380.

Dade Co., in glade adjacent to Lone Line

Key. Everglades National Park, Smith &

(10 Apr. Hlfil).

(10 Apr. 1961).



GEOGRAPHICALDISTRIBUTION ANDECOLOGY

Representatives of the series Deeurrenles are distributed along the Coastal

Plain from New Jersey to Florida, westward to Texas, with P. balduinii

var. carteri extending to Cuba. Their usual habitat is the moist to wet pine-

barrens, pine-flatwoods, pine-palmetto associations, or open grassy savannas.

Polygala nana and 1 'tiialln il < nihalnt duei iroa.s, . Tu latter being found

only in the dry sandy pine-palmetto areas of South Florida. Most of the

species are able to withstand considerable competition, bin /' noun and

P. smallii are usually found in microhabitats of open areas void of other

plants.

The over-all distribution of o,ios n-ami .'-, indicates Hie southeastern

United States as a point of origin. The lack of a fossil record makes im-

possible any certain knowledge of the a;;e ol th< group, but the similar

distribution of (he vanou siutv liui'h -ac-osls an oimm net It fat-

in advance of the Pleistocene. The morphological diversity of the series

is much greater Hun one medil mlieipab to develop m tin rolali eh

brief period since the Pleistocene.

During th Pleistocene epoch much of the area now occupied by members

of the series Decurrentes was at least temporarily

1961). But islands and archipelagos isolated from th

would clearly provide conditions under which divergent evolution and. ulti-

mately, speciation could take place. Such opportunities may well have

been responsible for some of the morphological diversity found in the

Polygala lutea, P. nana, P. raviosa, P. cymoxa and P. balduivii var.

balduinii are relativeh umloim tliroimhout then tangos northward up the

Coastal Plain and vestwaid along llu ( nil' * oast. Their distribution either

was not broken by Pleistocene Hooding or, if broken, did not lead to mor-

phological diversity. There is no reason to speculate that they have had

any recent history moie < omnia ated Mien siuwvul m the continental south-

eastern United Stales during Pleistocene flooding-, followed by migration

into the newly exposed Coastal Plain and Gulf Coast.

Polygala rugelii, limited in range to the Florida peninsula and yet adapted

to the same habitats as sonic; of the above; more widely ranging species,

suggests a different hi -ton ill listnl.ution ma\ peihip be st be explained

by the assumption that its pr< 1 1< i to -one rani e w i i ducted to the area

of the Florida peninsula and that the species survived only on the Pleisto-

cene islands from which il ti.nl .mu -pioad

The two remaining taxa suggest perhaps a third mode of origin. I'olygala

balduinii var. carteri and P. smallii show very close relationships to P.

balduinii var. balduinii and P. nana respectively. Their morphological dif-

ferences maj result from 1 lei mcc t i »' nioi ma i unci similai to that

suggested for P. rugelii, inil with the more widely distributed member of

each pair surviving also on the mainland and since spreading into the



newly exposed peninsula. However, it s<

these two taxa have resulted from a pos

to the special habitats of South Florida.

Series Dccurrcntcs Chod., Mem. Soe. Phys. Geneve

Pilostaxis Raf.. \on\ V\. N. Am. 4:88. 1838.
Type species: t>„i,, Vala Inlru 1, {selected by Rafinesque, 1838)

Annuals, biennials, occasionally perennials. Kool syslem fibrous or tap-

root. Stem erect to ascending single or several, smooth or ridged. Basal
leaves spatulate (gramineous in P. cymosa), usually thick. Cauline leaves
alternate, entire. Stipules absent. Inllorescence a capitate raceme or a

cymose panicle. Flowers yellow, orange, or white to greenish-white. Sepals

5, deeurrent on pedicel and on inflorescence axis: lateral sepals (wings)
large, petaloid. Petals 3: lower petal (keel) crested, connate to adjacent
upper petals. Stamens (i-8, with filaments adnate to lower petal. Anthers
single-loculed, opening by apical pore. Ovary 2-loculod: stigma 2-lobed
with distal stigmatic surface tufted. Seed ellipsoidal to subspherical, short-
pilose (glabrous only in P. cymosa); aril present, sometimes scarious or
reduced to a minute scale, or absent.

Key to Taxa of Series Decurrentes

A. Inflorescence a cymose panicle of dense or elongated racemes, more or
less flat-topped: low >, leav< pnlulah and withered oi nearly so when
plant flowers, or gramineous and persisting.

B. Corolla and wings of calyx bright yellow; pedicels greater than 1.0 mm

C. Basal leaves linear-lanceolate to linear, forming a large persistent
rosette; stem more than 4 dm tall. 1. Poly gal a ci/niosa.

C Basal leave broadh iulah usualb witherin once plant flowers;
stem less than 4 dm tall. 2. Poly gain raniosu.

15. Corolla yellowish, wine,s of calyx white to ejvonish white; pedicels less
Hi:'" ]

'
} " li|5 Ion.!'. 3. Polygala balduinii.

I dense racemes: wines dolindel.v while; seed less than
long; aril on seed usually 0.2 mmlong, infrequently smaller.

scale or absent. 3b. var. cartcri.
A. Inflorescence a solitary d. i ,.ei> h! cenie; lower leaves spatulate,

persisting.

!<]. Racemes bn lit \ II to oi m ( lobe if 1 elles than 1 f> mmlong
V. Inflorescence yellow (divine, yellow), lobes of keel bifurcated, 1 mm

long. 4. Polygala rugclii
;v In! i ii (di-vin « l]o\ lob « ! < initio i.siou ill

bifurcated, less than 0.7 mmlong. •>. Polygah, Intra
K. Racemes lemon \ elluw, greenish-yellow, to ,ereen; lobes of keel greater

i-yellow to .ereemsh-yello'



at apex; seed 1.6 mmlong or less. 6. Polygala nana
G. Inflorescence yellow-green to greenish; wings oblong-lanceolate, not

involute at apex; seed 1.9-2.3 mmlong. 7 Polygala swaUii.

1. POLYGALACYMOSAWalter, Fl. Car. 179. 1788.

TYPE: UNITED STATES: SOUTHCAROLINA: Berkeley County, T.
Walter (HOLOTYPE: not seen and presumably no longer extant; the
bulk of the Walter herbarium is lost, the small collection in the British

i In < ii n (Blil. 1,1 o ipivuiiiL' lobe f)ii a frai'inentaiw tepn entn
lion given John Fraser (1789)). Fig. 1.

Polygala corymbosa Miens . I I Boi \ni. 2:54. 1803.

' " - ' •- < I ; m Encycl 5 500. 1804.

r- hjotiUi a<i> miom Mult. Gen 2 !(() IMS
Polygala acutijolta Tori", & Gray. Fl. N. Am. 1:128. 1838.

Polygala cymosa Walt. var. (iraninujolia (Poir.) Torr. & Gray, Fl. N.
Am. 1:670. 1840.

Pilosturis cijmosa {Wall ) Small, Man. S. E. Fl. 744. 1933.

Biennial, erect, 45-110 cm tall, usuallj with ul branching below the in-

florescence, from well-developed fibrous root; ftasal leaves 3.5-14 cm long,

0.2-0.6 cm broad, linear-lanceolate to lineaj thin and flat, forming a large,

persistent rosette; cauline lead's nbninih nailer, gradating in size to the

bract (i Ik mflon cenct nflor< < n< i in 1 terminal tunose panicle,

with numerous (to 150) racemose branches. Bracts 1-1.5 mmlong, persistent.

Pedicels 1-2 mm long Flowers vivid yellow, turning from pale yellow to

dark green upon drying. Upper sepaloid sepal 1.5-1.8 mm long, ovate,

sparsely ciliolate; two lower sepaloid sepals 1.1-1.2 mmlong, lance-ovate;

petaloid sepals (wings) 2 1 mmlong. 1.4-1.6 mmbroad, oval to oval-oblong,

3-nerved, the apical portion involute. Petals 2.5-2.8 mmlong, connate only

at base; crest with 2-3 entire or bifurcating lobes. Seed 0.7-0.9 mm long,

0.6-0.7 mmbroad, glabrous, rugose, with a small rostrum; aril minute,

unlobed.

Anthesis: April through August.

Habitat and distribution: Moist, to wet acid soil of open boggy communi-

ties and marshlands, often with the rosette beneath 1-10 cm water; penin-

sular Florida from Lake Okeechobee, northward on the Coastal Plain to

southern Delaware and westward to Mississippi

Poh/gala cipnosa vnth its gramineou; leaves labrou; ;oods, and scarceK

odorous roots, is clearly a peripheral member of the series Dccurrentcs. It

cannot, however, be seen to have closer relationships elsewhere in the genus.

Representative specimens:
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EORGIA: Appling Co.:

(NSC) Dm. CI \l / M I \\ ,kc Co Pok^h

\\ ind. Ralln, hwll r'll, |, ( , ,| | I l.llmm rt,// <X5

(FLAS). Marion Co.: Low pine savannah, s. of Britton Neck, /in'/ " ,V / (I'SU, N('L').

Sumter Co.: Cane savannah, <>/«», .5 <M (NY, PH).

2. POLYGALARAMOSAElliott, Bot. S. Car. and Ga. 2:186. 1822.

TYPE: UNITED STATES: SOUTH CAROLINA: ? Charleston County,

"ponds in the flat pine barren:

Herbarium, The Charleston Mu
NY!, US!). Fig. 2.

Poluqala ci/mosa r.cH.su Poir. in Lam,. Encvel. 5:500. 1X04: non P. cymosa
Walt.

Polygala corymbosa Mutt., Gen. 2:89, 1818: non P. corijmbosa Michx.

Polygala corymbosa sensn Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Am. 'l: 128. 1838; non P.

corymbosa Michx.
I'oUj'jula bald u inn >. n cliU>rn<icna Tun. & Gum. Fl N. Am. 1:129. 1838.

Pilostaxis ramosa (Ell.) Small, Man. S. E. Fl. 774. 1933.

Annual, erect, 10-38 cm tall, stems single or several, from fibrous roots.

Basal leaves 3-7 cm long. 0,4-0.8 cm broad, spatulate. narrowing into petiole-

like base, usually uiiheiing dice plant flowers: eaulino leaves spatulate-

elliptic to lmear. Inflorescence a cymose panicle, with few to many (to 110)

racemose branches. Bracts 1 1 1.7 mmlorn 1 usually persistent. Pedicels 1.3-

2.3 mmlong. Flowers bright yellow, turning bright green or less frequently

yellow-brown upon drying. Upper sopaloid sepal 1.2-1.6 mmlong, wide lance-

ovate; two lower sepaloid sepals 1.2-3 mm long, narrow lance -o\ ate: wings

2.5-3.5 mmlong, 1.0-1.4 mm broad, obovale or elliptic obovale, 3 nerved,

involute at apex. Upper petals 2.5 mmlong, y2 connate to lower petal (keel);

keel 2.2 mmlong; crest of simple or bifurcating lobes. Seed 0.6-0.7 mmlong,

0.3-0.4 mmbroad, with fine pubescence; aril minute to :!

:i
length of seed, 2-

Anthesis: April through October.

Habitat and distribution: Moist to wet. acid, moderately leached soil of

low. open pine llatwoods and grassy roadside ditches: peninsular Florida,

north on the Coastal Plain to Delaware, west to eastern Texas.

/ obg/e/n ramosa is losel related to F bahhiinii I In similarity is ob-

scured by the striking- contrast between the yellow-flowered (green when

dry) loosely branched inflorescence of P. ramosa and the white or near-

white, more compact inflorescence of P. balduinii. Occasionally individuals

occur that suggest hybridization; these have the (lowei color of P. ramosa,



(Smith 94 [FLAS],



he compact inflorescences of P. balduinii, and pedicel

ilmost exactly intermediate. Such individuals have been c

rar. chlorgena Torr. & Gray (1838).

Representative specimens:

('.A, NV ) Ml

(DUKE, FLAS, MO, NSC, NCU, fsO I'll) W Cull., „ , ,T ,, „ of ditch, 6 mi. „. of
Sl Mirk L.Uulim. « /'//,, , , , , ,/ ,

,i(i|i i mi o) (IORGIA Biker Co
'»" "I"" S«ss> dov II mi „ ol ; ewion r/xnm i 2 ( I WO s'Y) < harhnn Co.:

united STATES: ALABAMA: lOld win (<..: Lou
S (DUKE). Mobile Co.: In swamp. Spr.ng

ARK: Kci u Co LI,,,,, i u»/n >. (I'll)

1 LI lend ale .
/»«•«;;,•// /.?Xf.y (MO). ITORIDA: Alaclu

ln«hrs, AY, / .v. „. (FLAS). Dade Co.: Low pmelaml bac

Y). Lscambu Co.: Dune area near Coast CY

"" / ^' ,T (FLAS). Lee Co.: Moist sandy pincland, P

MISSISSIPPI ( nun, (on Co O,

Wilbur 4<><>i (ISU 1\ xSC) R, „ - IO, t , /' „ , , , ////,, , „
(
\(.

SOUTHCAROLINA f Uundon Co: (or, sOr, |,o., or sn.mnah. \ mi. s.e. of Manning
C»lt> 1 > O, >„ O ' (\ ,

I S) li , , , In, , ,nn,l , I „, n « ol )e„ ,

Abies ti Bel! 15747 (NCU) llonv C, Ope,, , on, I, ,„ o UvnlrK J, onv// O ~

(DUKF). Lexington Co Bo vsw.,1 s,,,, ol ( „U,h, , < ,„ In , , , Try;n 1 2 „ 5 ( X l

US). TEXAS Houston Co S.otL open l„, ( lp ,lmd Palme, 12X50 (MO NY US)

GINIA Sussex Co' Drv ,r ,,,onsl„ld ,V o I 1 ,1 , k ton /
', \ ,,* ' I / -«\ .Of, > ( MO US).

3. POLYGALABALDUINII Nuttall, Gen. 2:90. 1818.

TYPE: UNITED STATES: FLORIDA: Nassau County. W. Baldwin
(HOLOTYPE: Thomas Nuttall Herbarium, Academy of Natural Sciences,

Philadelphia, not seen). Fig. 3.

Annual or biennial, stems 10-65 cm tall, rarely branched below inflores-

cence, single to several from thick fibrous or indefinite tap-root base. Basal

leaves 0.5-2.5 cm long, 0.3-1.2 cm broad, obovate to spatulate, obtuse or

rounded, crowded into irregulai rosette withered or nearly so when plant

flowers; cauline leaves graduating from broad-eliptic to linear. Inflorescence

a cymose panicle of numerous (to 40) racemos* bi in< he Bracts 1.5-2.2 mm
long, persistent. Pedicels 0.6-1.2 mm long. Flowers white or cream to

greenish-white, drying from white to brownish-green. Upper sepaloid sepal

1.8-2.4 mmlong, lance-ovate; two lower sepaloid sepals 1.6-2.2 mm long,

lanceolate or linear-lanceolate; wings 2.8-4.8 mmlong, 0.9-1.7 mmbroad,

3-nerved, narrowing into a cusp-like apex. Petals 1.7-2.8 mmlong, yellowish,

connate at base only; crest with large simple lobes al lateral edges and





Droaa, moderately pilose, with a small rostrum; aril seanous, of 2 appressed
oval lobes, to 0.2 mmlong, or a minute scale.

When Nuttall first proposed this name he Latinized the epithet as "Bald-
imii"; this was purposeful as indicated by its repetition in his discussion.

Torrcy & Gray (1838) improperly modified the spelling to -Baldwinii" and
have largely been followed by later authors. \nic lo 73 of the International

Code, however, compels the use of balduinii," reflecting corrections both

in typography and orthography.

Small (1905) described from South Florida a new species of Poly gala which
he considered related to P. bahluhiii. Ho named it P. carteri in honor of

his fellow collector, J. J. Carter. He first distinguished it from P. balduinii

by the presence of elongate racemes and cuspidate wings, and later (1933)

by an additional series of partially overlapping' characters including flower

color, size cf capsule, and length of seed, A few of Small's criteria at first

reading appeal quite dislinct. but tho> arc not m> apparent when applied

to specimens from southern Florida. Blake (1924) recognized P. carteri

without equivocation, but Miller d : )71) thought it -possibly conspccific" with

P. balduiuii, and Pong i Lakela (!>;/!) w limn! omment reduced it to syn-

onymy under that name.

Even cursory examination of Pnlijgala m , he hold in South Florida reveals

that in that area plants of P. balditinii s. I. are more variable than elsewhere
in the range of the species. The flower color varies from white to cream to

greenish-white; the racemose branches of the cymose panicle vary markedly
in their degree of elongation; and a number of less conspicuous floral char-

acters extend beyond the range oi variability observed northward. Yet, as

implied by the criteria cited by Small and by Blake, many individuals are

not clearly assignable to eilhei ol the two species.

Wing size appears to be among the more discriminating characters. The
wings of the South Florida plants are more uniform in size (3-4 mmlong,

1.5-1.7 mmbroad) with a short apical cusp (0.3-0.5 mm long), while P.

balduinii elsewhere in its range is more varied (2.8-4.8 mmlong, 0.9-1.4 mm
broad) with a longer cusp (0.6-0.8 mmlong).

Seed size definitely overlaps, but P. "carteri'' tends to have larger seeds,

approaching 1 mmin length. The aril, which is characteristically present on
the seed elsewhere in the range of /'. balduinii, is often absent in southern

Florida.

A degree of additional objectiveness was provided by the use of a hybrid
index, as popularized by Anderson (1949), for six characters: length of

bract, wing width, length of upper sepal, length of cusp-like attenuation,

length of seed, and presence; or absence of aril. Fcpial weight was given

each character (scaled from to 4), with lowest values assigned to P.

"carteri" and the highest to P. balduinii s. s. Data were obtained from 80

plants from 33 Florida counties. These have been plotted on a map of
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Florida (Fig. 4) and charted on a standard histogram (Fig. .1).

Measurements of the six utilized characters, when converted to histogram

values and plotted on a map, show a striking restriction of plants with low

values (characteristic of P. "carteri") to the southern counties of Florida,

with a perceptible increase in these minimum values as one moves north-

ward in the state. Only within Dade County, the type locality for P. carteri,

Adjacent Collier and Monroe counties have plants with values as low as 4,

while it is necessary to travel almost to the center of the peninsula to obtain

values in excess of 9. In contrast, plants with high histogram values (24

being the theoretical extreme for P. balduimi s. s.) occur throughout the

state, and presumably throughout the southeastern Coastal Plain, reflecting

the widespread distribution of individuals typical of the species.

The histogram (Fig. 5) incorporate values for all individuals measured.

Its lack of bimodality supports ol ; \ if on in the held, that many individuals

are intermediate in morphology. The definite regional tendency for South

Florida plants to vary be\ot mm i ;. ,. <. s does not seem

sufficient for specific recount !- i i i , > [ i\e recognition to

the differing individuals in South Florida only at the varietal level.

3a. POLYGALABALDUINII

Polygala polycephala Baldc

Racemes generally short and dense, to 3 cm long, 0.6-1 cm thick; bracts

usually over 2 mmlong. Fhiwn- ulnte. dmnu white to brownish. Upper

sepaloid sepal usually over 2 mmlong; wings 2.8-4.8 mmlong, 0.9-1.4 mm
broad, narrowing into lengthened cus] Like apex 0.6-0.8 mm long. Seed

usually less than 0.6 mmlong; aril 0.2 mmlong, occasionally much smaller.

Anthesis: January through November.

Habitat and distribution: Moist to wet open pine flatwoods and moist grassy

roadsides, often intermittently flooded: frequently sympatric with P. ramosa;

peninsular Florida, northward to central Georgia and west (locally) to

southern Mississippi and eastern Texas.

In gross appearance, Polygala balduinii var. balduimi is generally more

robust than var. carteri, having taller stems and a larger and more con-

spicuous inflorescence. Specimens from a population in 1 ee County, Florida,

were noted to have seeds lacking the characteristic pilose pubescence [W.

E. Liggett 1979a, s.e. of Ft. Myers (FLAS)].

Representative specimens:



''"''/ /"'" 'in ' i!
1 > \ Hot Card. Hull. 3:420. 1905.

TYI'K: UMTKI) STATFS: FLORIDA: Dade County, "piuelands botweei
(Tiler and Ll.uT i'oint." ./. K. .S'mu// & ./. ,/. Cur/cr */;>'

( I L >l .< >'\ 'Y ! 'I

'

Pilostaxis carter, (Small) Small, Man. S. E. Fl. 774. 1933.

Racemes elongated and usually louse, l).4-(i cm long, 0.4-1.3 cm t lick; bracts

aially less than 2 mmIon- Flowers greenish-white to greenish ream, dry-

g as such with brownish lingo. Upper sepaloid sepal usually less than 2

m long; wings 3-4 mmlong, 1.5-1.7 mmbroad, with apex shor -tipped. 0.3-

5 mmlong. Seed usually 0.0-0.7 mmlong; aril a minute scale. u' absent.0.5

Anthesis: March through August

Habitat and distribution: Wet to seasonally very dry marl prairies, oc-

casionally on calcareous waste areas or moist grassy roadsides; endemic to

South Florida (Collier, Dade, and Monroe counties, including the Florida

Keys), locally in western Cuba.

I'oh/<lulu hultlu'niii var. carter} is a less striking plant than var. ixildiunii;

green and less conspicuous, lis northern limit is set more as a matter of

arbitrary convenience than of objective judgment, for individuals with par-

le characteristics of the more extreme South Florida

unci, particularly in coastal areas (Hrevard County),

4. POLYGALAKLCLLII Shuttle-worth ex Chapman. Hot. Gaz. 3:4. 1878.

TYl'F: UNITFD STATUS: FLORIDA: Hillsborough Countv, "Tampa."
/'. '>'»«/</ >:. n. (MOLOTYPL: not seen, presumably among the Alvai
Wentworth Chapman collections of the Gray Herbarium; Hugel in 184.

r



thick, occasional!*. ' ;, : > < -r.'u-ts .'5.5-5 mm long, usually

Pedicels 2-3.") nun long. Flowers bright yellow, diving pale yellow to

greenish-bi-cwii. Scpaloid sepals 1.5 mm long, the upper deltoid-.subi

m pid L< mi l.:VK mmIon >-4 mmbio, id. oblong to oblong-ollipl

Anthesis: April through N( nemb'm
Habitat and distribution: Low mob

palmetto-pine associations; endemic t(

l'oiij(j(i!a ntuelii, although

found, when in flower is a conspicuou

casional populations [cf. M. C. ReynoU

an elongation of the racen ie. This a

(1883) who introduced the n,ame P. re

Mary Reynolds, St. August! ne, Florida

species. Such an elongation has also b.

Representative specimens

if the Florida flora. <h

Johns Co. (NY)| exhibi

observed by Chapma



5. POLYGALALUTEA Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 705. 1753.

TYPE: UNITED STATES: NEWJERSEY: ? Gloucester County, P.
Kalm s.n. (HOLOTYPE: 882.39 [Savage, 1945], Linnaean Herbarium,
London, not sc n i:- microfiche!) Fi.l> /

Polygala Ivtea L. var. claiio ieh i i

I'nluuala I idea L. var. pauciflora Raf., New Fl. N. Am. 4:90. 1838.

I'oliHUilu psciidosencga Borlol.. Mem. Acead. Bologna fr 400. 1854: with ex-
ception of phcascv. "Mores rose!.'

1

Pilostaxis lutea (L.) Small, Man. S. E. Fl. 744. 1933.

Biennial or perennial, ascending and spreading or erect, 6-42 cm tall, with

variations from a solitary unbranched axis to main stems branched or un-

branched from a thick base; tap-root well developed in larger specimens,

more fibrous in smaller plants. Basal leaves L.5-5.8 cm long, 0.7-2 cm broad,

spalulafe to obovntc, .succulent with obscure venation, drying rugose, in

an irregular rosette: eauhne loaves obvate to oblanceolate. Inflorescence

a head-like cylindric i-aceme, 8-33 mmlong, 8-20 mmwide, rarely elongated

(to 4 cm long). Bracts 2.5 3 mm long, deciduous. Pedicels 1.5-2.7 mmlong.

Flowers vivid orange to yellow-orange, usually turning a dull, pale yellow

on drying. Sepaloid sepals 1.2-1.4 mm long, the upper ovate-acuminate,

minutely ciliolate; wings 5.0-7.0 mmlong, 2.7-3.0 mmbroad, slightly oblique-

Hi! i< eliminate to lu.n pointed lc One \ ed partially involute at

apex and slightly narrowed at base, minutely ciliolale. Petals 3.5-4.2 mm
long, 2/3 connate: crest 0.5-0.7 mm long, of .single or slightly bifurcated

lobe Soi (1 1.44.1 mm lo i | ilosc rostn m eon Ion

Anthesis: February through November.

Habitat and distribution: Typicalh o. id sail with high water table, com-

mon in |)in< Ilatwood opei grassy nee oi pine barrens; peninsular

Florida north of Ft Meyers, northward on the Coastal Plain to New Jersey

and Long Island, New York, weslwanl to eastern Louisiana.

Polygala lutea is both lite most widespread and lb-- most abundant mem-
ber of the series Decurrentes. Although the epithet was doubtless suggested

by the color of the dried flowers, the living plants with their conspicuous

orange inflorescences are a characteristic < empo lent ..I the acid flatwoods

Coastal Plain flora Hardin ( 1961) roporlec i coloi variolic i ! lemon yellow

for a single plant from Brunswick County, North Carolina.

This species is closely related to P. nana. />. svuilhi. and P. niacin, and

specimens are frequently encountered b.-a n; o .1 lhe.se names. It is

most definitely separated by the very small, largely non-bifurcating lobes

of the crest, the otherwise distinctive orange flowers fading with maturity

or with drying. Intermediate- h, \ not en ic< mil >
I with 1

P. smallii A single possible hybrid • tl 1 rugelii revealed over 65% of

the pollen grains a ipp in nth noo Iiuk ik n, 1

Representative specimens:





W



MTM) S'[ ATI'S: ALABAMA: Balclwm Co.: 1W barrens, ? mi. n. of Hay Mmdtc,

,* 25) (NY). M„b,l I
, i II K , IM

) 1)1 I \\\ Mil lum ( ,. In « mips ,n.. Ilnniv:. .„ (,/ „w„. s „ (CUM )

(I-'LAS). Union Co.

• Parish: Open pine woods,

icomico Co.: Salisbury, C«

orrest Co.: Hattiesburg, TJ

POLYGALANANA (Michaux) DeCandolle, Prodr. L:328. 1824, hi.-. 8.

Polyqala lutea L. var n«?m Michx., Fl. Bor. Am 2:54. 1803.

TM-:: : \IPI-p Sl'Vn - \Mill ..>'l\\ mi partis udis Caro-

linae." /i. Michauj (H< JCOTYPH in Herbarium Michaux, Museum Na-

Pilostaxis nana (Michx.) Raf., New Fl. N. Am. 4:!

indicated also under Poli/i/ala. hut not made.
Pilostaxis hijemali, Raf New ,1 m. 4: SSI P>

cat( (I a! o imdei f'oliiaalo \ ni mi
i m id<

Polyqala nana (Michx,) PC. var. Immillima Choc



;al leaves 1.1-5.5 .

, spalulate, rounded,

deciduous, som.

sepaloid sepal i

s. Bracts 4.5-6.5 mmlong, usually

; less than 1 mm long. Flowers

i green or yellowish-green. Upper

I'eolate; lower sepaloid sepals 3-

v
:

; ,.;.;, ;,:.. w



igs 5.5-7.5 mmlong, l.H-2.8 mmbroad, elliptic.-,

3- to 5-nervcd, long-acuminate to cuspidate, involute at apex, sparsely cilio-

late. Two upper petals 3.5-4 mm long; keel 3.5-5 mmlong; crest with bifur-

cating lobes 2 mmlong. Seed 0.8-1.6 mmlong-, pilose: rostrum thick, 0.2-0.5

mmlong; aril y, to full length of seed.

Anthesis: February through June; October.

li bin and di fnbution ' uuh v>ell-l( iched soil in di \ palmetto-pine flat-

woods, longleaf pine —turkey oak or scrub oak communities, or in moist

grassy areas; peninsular Florida north of Ft. Myers, northward inland to

western North Carolina, westward to eastern Texas.

Poll la nan >] i -nil mno tand much competition It is often in

sinnil syinl\ He. ir mi's niirro the losettes ma\ spiead When found on em-

bankments it is usually observed on the drier upper slopes, often with /'

lutea occurring on the rnoister soil below,. In South Florida (Lee and Collier

counties) this species appmathe Hi. habil ol P smallii, with the inflores-

cences scarcely exceeding the leaves [cf. P. C. Standley 12751 (US)], but

even in these populations the distinctions enumerated under P. smallii re-

Representative specimens:

UNITED STATFS: ALABAMA: Baldwin Co.: Gateswood, Tracy S6S5 (F, MO NY
US). Covington Co.: Upland pine woodland, between Lockhart and Wing, Godfrey ?5

((-A). Camden Co.: Low pinela

in longleaf pmewoo, .Is. DeOuincv, /'<;/ m-ll 10 2 >9 (NY). N.uch.w .irish: S., ndv barrens.

Chopin, Palmer 73 3 9 (PII, US). Qu; woods^

l,,Nz!nn

(MO)
voods, Cm ;mo).

i

Ocean Spring,, S/v, ban 5 9 (F, MO,
Pike Co.: McComb.

AROI IN A: L'n „>n Cu 1 n.nl. i.-J sandhill

plants, 0.4 ,, /CCv
-5 A/jIcs- 22*0 (NCU). TEXAS: Ha
(MO, US). Newton

7. POLYGALAsmallii Smith & Ward, no m, nov. Fig.

Polyuria or enicola Small, :
N, Y. Uot . Gard. Bull. 3:426 !!)()-). n illeg.,



lands between Coroamil (imve and Cutler." ./. K. Sn

Carter 1276 (HOLOTYPE: NY!).
icola (Small: Si ..ill M m S lv Fl. 773. 193,3.

om well-developed tap- . Basal leaves 1-

Biennial, erect, 2.0-7.

»i int hod or hi in. hod :

em long, 0.2-1.4 em bn

spatulate. orien absent, or in irregular, crowded i

Inflorescence a head-like, cylindric raceme.

, usually surpassed by the basal leaves. Bracts to 3.5 mmlong, decidu-

Podicels less than 1 mmlong Flowers green or greenish mellow drying

)vate, the lower Hi o n i mi « olate w in • '• mmIon: I 3 mmbroad, oblong-

anceolate, 3- to 5-nerved, long acuminate, remotely ciliolato. Upper petals

lm long; keel 4 min long; crest with bifurcating lobes to 3 mm long.

..9-2.3 mmlong, pilose; rostrum large, rounded. ().(>-(). 7 long; aril \<2

ost length of seed.

icsis: March through May.



Habitat and distnbulion Snnd\ 01 cakutoon: n»J;\ areas of the open

grassy pinelands; endemic to Sortli Florida (Broward and Dade counties).

Polygala smalhi shams will) / nam the apparent inability to withstand

competition and is characteristically found in small sandy openings in the

dense herbaceous ground cover. It is clearly related to /'. nana and has

been relegated tot] pecies 1 lal I) Miller (1971), and Long &

Lakela (1971). On close examination a number of consistent differences ap-

pe u i'bc leavi si P m illii m norr Ian 1 ite an I nun h nai < \ 1

, , ,. i
, , , i

.
i ii i at anthesis, and

the length of Ihe seeds is signifieanth u<vi<i I'!..- mosi closely adjacent

populations of the two sped n eparal bj approximately 32 miles.

Small overlooked m ,'- "i ul <; .|. -.
, iplion in 1903 of a Poly gala from

southeastern Africa under the name i arcnicohi rendering his later use

of the epithet homonymous Sinc< Small liscovei I this species merits

continued recognition, and since to - infli I i create* bj its application to

this most diminutive member of the series, it is here given the replacement

name Polygala smallii.

Representative specimens:

UN1TF.D STATES: FLORIDA: Brow,,,,] Co.: [n pinelands, Fort Lauderdale, Small tf

Carter 1011 (NY). Dade Co.: Pinelands, IVrrine. l\utl<„, 14<> (F. NY); Sandy pineland

on corner of 26th Rd, and > rd Au-. in Miami. / i .', -. .W":
(

\S( I; Miami, Garbcr v. n.

(FLAS, NY); Dry rocky so, I, Miami, Hnn.l 7 211)1) (MAS); Miami. Porter ,. n. (F); In

dry open palmetto-pine fl.mvood, don, Coral K^t Dm, Smnh Mnm, S/»///. 5 \\ V„I ^
(II N^) ' .K.mm ' «nc /', / I I'.n.l.n.I jE-.im \rd> (,ruk Prune Small,

(BUS).
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